School Cancelled For Remainder Of The Year
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RED CROSS UNITS moved into both Oelwein and Maynard the night the tornado struck and worked with district members without stopping around the clock. Main headquarters was set up in the- basement of the Presbyterian church, with a second large unit working out
of Sacred Heart on South Frederick.

1 i ^; Vlfrty FROM A NATIONAL GUARD HELICOPTER shojj/s the extensive, damage sustainedj.by the west end >*.. the.Jtpwrlj'of Maynarjd|
'^^he're two persons iost their lives^GiendaKeliy,^
loss to Maynard Co-op runs as"high as $50,QCp

MILLER confers with Mazziotti.

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED?

f
MAYOR SAMUEL MAZZIOTTI conferred with Washington's Senator Jack Miller who arrived to ofij- fer whatever assistance his office might have available. He talked to several small-business oper6' atbrs such as "Pete" Meyer, of Meyer-Lincoln Hardware, at right.

OELWEIN INDUSTRY was hard hit by the storm which hit Oelwein Wednesday afternoon. This aerial shot shows the severe damage done to Speedy Manufacturing. Most of the roof of the main
building was ripped away as shown in the above picture.
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STREETS THROUGHOUT th* city were virtually ctoud Wednesday afternoon at 5 p.m. after th*
twister passed through the city arid preceded on to Maynard and Charles City. Thursday at about
•rt*,-Mtftstreets were passable, do. to the help of th.us.nd. of person, (some we'll nmr know,
from all over the state,
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OELWEIN'S CITY HALL. The City Hall of Oelwein suffered extensive damage. City officials movedf
back into the first floor offices Monday according to Clerk Tom Peterson. Also listed a$ a total lost
was the Cross Printerie building adjacent to the city hall.
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, DEFENSE ANbTZB7T^OM»ton went into oper^.^.s^
of Northwestern Bell T«l«Ph6ne. Larry Smith and Paul Peterson
w»rt two of the many who volunteered.

HOUSE ON A CAR—John "Jack" Kappmeyer, Wast Central principal checks a car smashed by •
;
trailer house which hit a home, bouhced off and dropped on an auto at Maynard,

